In recent years a number of researchers have proposed novel techniques for fabricating rectangular waveguide using microwave integrated circuit techniques. These so-called substrate integrated guides have been fabricated using multilayer LTCC In this paper we show a slot antenna in a folded substrate-integrated waveguide. These waveguides have half the width of the other types of substrate-integrated waveguide [7]. As such the present structure allows arrays of slot antennas to be more highiy integrated. Fig. 1 shows the structure of the folded waveguide together with conventional waveguide. We see that the fundamental mode of the folded structure resembles that of the TE,o in conventional guide folded round under itself. tt has been shown that for the correct choice of parameters the propagation characteristics of the folded guide follow exactly that of conventional guide but are of half the width [XI. antennas, the rcsonant frequency is predominantly dependent on the length of the slot whereas the equivalent shunt conductance and therefore match is predominantly dependent on the displacement from the centre of the guide. These were both optimised for minimum retum loss at 9.3 GHz using the finite element method giving a slot length of I3 mm and a displacement of 1 mm. The d o t was 0.5 mm wide and position Vi of a guided wavelength from the terminating waveguide short. The waveguide was fed by an SMA connector via a 50 R stripline of width 2.48 mm. An optimised tapered transition was used to convert the stripline mode into a folded waveguide mode [8] .
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STRUCTURE

RESULTS
Fig . 3 shows the simulated and measured retum loss of the slot antenna. The measured results were obtained using an Anritsu 3739C network analyser with coaxiaI calibration. We see that the match is almost -18 dB at resonance with a -10 dB bandwidth of 400 MHz. Fig. 4 shows the radiation pattern of the antenna in both the H and E plane. The simulated gain was 6.5 dB. 
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